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Below the Salt, showing the installation in the Great Hall at Temple Newsam (see also cover image)

RECENT ACQUISITIONS

BELOW THE SALT BY CATHERINE BERTOLA

Temple Newsam has recently completed the 
acquisition of Below the Salt by Newcastle-
based artist, Catherine Bertola (b. 1976). LAF 
members may recall this work, which consists 
of four photographic prints, and was the 
centrepiece of the exhibition at Temple Newsam 
of the same name, held in 2020–2021. The 
prints record a vast installation made in Temple 
Newsam’s Great Hall in January 2020, which 
recreated the pattern of an early 17th century 
linen tablecloth – the earliest in the collection 
of the museum – using 42kg of table salt. The 
work refers to the historic use of the Great Hall 
as a room where the household would dine 
together, but along strictly hierarchical lines, 
with those sat ‘below the salt’ unable to access 
this valuable commodity. After the installation 
was swept away, some of the salt was taken and 
combined with silver nitrate to develop the 
photographic prints. 

Below the Salt was bought with support from 
the ACE/V&A Purchase Grant Fund and the 
Leeds Art Fund. LAF grant £1,600.00.

MORE GALTON ARCHIVE MATERIAL FOR LOTHERTON HALL

The growing archive at Lotherton has been 
further enriched by more material from the 
Wingfield family, complementing the Wingfield 
Gift of three years ago (see Arts Calendar no. 14). 
The new material is contained in five despatch 
boxes which belonged to Sir Douglas Galton, 
father to Mrs Gwendolen Gascoigne who was 
the lady of the house at Lotherton in the early 
years of the 20th century. In the boxes there 
is family correspondence, diaries, paintings,

Scene in Kashmir by Lord Baden-Powell, the founder of the Scout movement

RESEARCH: THE RITCHIES
Readers of the last Leeds Arts Calendar will recall 
an illustration of a brass dish at Lotherton Hall, 
at the bottom of the second page. The dish has 
recently been identified as the work of Alexander 
Ritchie (1856–1941). He and his wife Euphemia 
(1862–1941) were leading figures in the Arts and 
Crafts Movement in Scotland which was closely 
bound up with a renewed interest in ancient 
Celtic art. New light has been shed on their work 
by archive material in the Wingfield Gift (see 
Arts Calendar no. 14). It reveals that Colonel FRT 
Gascoigne, the owner of Lotherton Hall, met 
Alexander Ritchie when he was a young man 
working on the island of Iona, off the west coast 
of Scotland. He later decided to commission 
Alexander and Euphemia to design the panelling 
in the Celtic Room at his Scottish castle. The 
result was the only work of interior design which 
the Ritchies are known to have done. Its most 
notable feature is the chimneypiece which has a 
stone fire surround and an oak overmantel. It is 
decorated with Celtic interlace patterns, figures 
of warriors and the image of a ship derived from 
medieval tombstones. 

Chimneypiece in the Celtic Room at Craignish Castle

drawings and needlework, including five letters 
from Florence Nightingale, the famous nurse 
and hospital reformer who was a cousin of Mrs 
Gascoigne. Mrs Merial Wingfield was the niece 
of Sir Alvary Gascoigne who gave Lotherton Hall 
and its contents to the City of Leeds in 1968. 
Her family recently sold Himbleton Manor in 
Worcestershire where the objects were kept. 
They have been bought with a grant from the 
LAF.



FORTHCOMING EXHIBITION

OUTSIDE IN
Temple Newsam House 1 April – 5 November 2023

breaking letter press. In the Chinese Drawing 
Room, where Lady Hertford famously 
embellished her beautiful Chinese wallpaper 
with cut-outs from the world’s most expensive 
book, Birds of America, Diana Beltran Herrera 
will celebrate this amazing feature and Temple 
Newsam’s important role as a habitat for birds 
by introducing a series of her exquisite paper 
bird sculptures. 

In the Picture Gallery, Paul Ratcliff will create an 
immersive soundscape using recordings made of 
nature on the Temple Newsam estate.

Kingfisher by Diana Beltran Herrera. Photo: the artist

EVENTS REPORT

The LAF at Sunny Bank Mills on 27 October

AUTUMN 2022
LIVE EVENTS RESUME
Members were delighted to return to the Henry 
Moore Lecture Theatre on 15 October for a 
talk about Malachai Whitaker, given by Valerie 
Whitehouse. Whitaker was the Bradford writer 
who sat for the striking portrait by Jacob Kramer 
which was bought for the Leeds collections with 
the aid of an LAF grant earlier this year (see Arts 
Calendar no. 19). 

We learnt about Valerie’s early life in Bradford 
and were fortunate to be joined by surviving 
family members, whose recollections added 
to the fascination of hearing about an ongoing 
historic research project. The event was hosted 
by Nigel Walsh.

On 27th of the same month members visited 
Sunny Bank Mills in Farsley, between Leeds and 
Bradford. We were introduced to the creation 
of a very lively new centre for exhibitions, live 
performance, artists’ studios and community 
activities, running alongside the many businesses 
and the unique Textile Archive. 

Our tour was guided by William Gaunt whose 
family have owned the mill since the early 
nineteenth century, and Jane Kay, their Arts 
Director. Most of us stayed on afterwards to 
enjoy an excellent lunch in the café on site.

In 1923 Temple Newsam opened as a visitor 
attraction, following its purchase by the City of 
Leeds, with the aim of providing green space for 
its people. The centenary of this occasion will 
be marked by an exhibition of contemporary art 
which celebrates the nature, sights and sounds 
of Temple Newsam’s amazing outdoors with 
links to memorable features of the house.

Taking their cue from the inscription found on 
the balustrade on the roofline of the house, 
People Powered Press will amplify the voices of 
local community groups, using their record-

RESEARCH: THE RITCHIES

LEEDS YEAR OF CULTURE
2023 is Leeds Year of Culture. Keep an eye 
open for events planned by some of the other 
organisations which, together with Leeds Art 
Fund have long histories of supporting arts and 
culture across the city. There’s a lot to celebrate!
Leeds Philosophical & Literary Society: 
www.leedsphilandlit.org.uk
Friends of the University Art and Music: 
www.fuam.leeds.ac.uk
Friends of Leeds City Museums: 
www.friendsofleedsmuseums.org
The Leeds Library: www.theleedslibrary.org.uk 



EVENTS

PROGRAMME
FEBRUARY – JULY 2023
We are delighted to present the new programme 
for Spring 2023.

February sees the launch of Leeds Art Gallery’s 
first Open exhibition for Leeds artists in over 10 
years. LAF members are invited to an exclusive 
pre-opening Brunch and Curator tour. In March 
we have Zoom talks from two Leeds artists and 
in April we will hear from Nigel Walsh about the 
stunning Atkinson Grimshaw purchase by LAF, 
Reflections on the Aire – on Strike, (see LAC, 
Issue 20). Later in April Dr Patrick Eyres will be 
speaking about three fascinating gardens; in May 
we will visit one of these, and in June we will 
tour Scampston Hall and its walled garden.

All events can be booked online via Eventbrite. 
Booking is on a first come, first serve basis.  
If you prefer not to book online, please call 
07930 371298 to reserve a ticket.

Out and About monthly emails will continue 
to provide reminders of upcoming dates. 
If you have friends who might enjoy LAF 
activities, membership details are available on 
www.leedsartfund.org.

ONLINE EVENTS
THURSDAY 2 MARCH, 7 – 8PM 
ARTIST STUDIO TALK: MARCIA BROWN

First recipient of the Edna Lumb Travel Scholar-
ship, artist and teacher Marcia Brown describes 
how the award influenced her early art career 
and recent Public Globe Project commission, 
from initial sketches to studio development and 
eventually to the Council’s decision to provide a 
permanent home for her work.

Free to members, £5 to non-members 
Booking www.leedsartfund.org/whatson

THURSDAY 16 MARCH, 7 – 8PM 
ARTIST STUDIO TALK: HONDARTZA FRAGA

Hondartza Fraga works in a variety of media and 
styles. She is interested in human relationships 
with places and objects that are particularly 
difficult to apprehend directly and require 
technological mediation.

Free to members, £5 to non-members 
Booking www.leedsartfund.org/whatson

SATURDAY 20 MAY
RONNIE DUNCAN’S HOUSE AND GARDEN, 
OTLEY 2 – 4PM

Ronnie Duncan’s unique art collection shares the 
domestic interior of his home. Artworks by such 
familiar names as Terry Frost, Alan Davie, Roger 
Hilton and Ian Hamilton Finlay are the cosy 
neighbours of West African tribal sculpture, 
rag rugs and vernacular furniture. However, 
Mr Duncan’s creative tour de force is the Stone 
Garden, clearly an homage both to Finlay and 
to Andy Goldsworthy.

Cost £15 includes refreshments 
Booking www.leedsartfund.org/whatson

Leeds Art Fund is a Charitable Incorporated 
Organisation registered number 1171891

The Stone Garden by Chris Broughton (New Arcadian)

IN-PERSON EVENTS
TUESDAY 14 FEBRUARY 
LAF BRUNCH AND CURATOR TOUR, LEEDS 
ARTISTS SHOW, HENRY MOORE LECTURE 
THEATRE 11AM – 1PM 

Celebrating the opening of the Leeds Artists 
Show, LAF members are invited to a brunch 
buffet, to be followed by a curator-led tour of the 
exhibition. This event is for LAF members only.

Free to members 
Booking www.leedsartfund.org/whatson

LEEDS ART FUND AGM

The AGM will be held at Temple Newsam in 
early July (TBC).

PATRONS AND 1912 CLUB MEMBERS

LAF member Jake Attree hosted an entertaining 
visit to Dean Clough in December.

SATURDAY 1 APRIL 
A TALE OF TWO RIVERS? NIGEL WALSH
HENRY MOORE LECTURE THEATRE 1.30 – 3.30PM

In the year that sees the anniversary of the 
Leeds Bridge, this talk reflects on Atkinson 
Grimshaw’s relationship with the river, 
particularly through the lens of the recently 
acquired Reflections on the Aire – on Strike 
(1879), and featuring other Grimshaw paintings in 
the Leeds Collection. 

Cost £10 includes refreshments 
Booking www.leedsartfund.org/whatson

Little Sparta watercolour by Catherine Aldred

SATURDAY 29 APRIL
THE MARITIME GARDEN, PATRICK EYRES
HENRY MOORE LECTURE THEATRE 1.30 – 3.30PM

Two works in the Leeds collection will be 
exhibited, Eric Kennington’s portrait, Stoker Gill 
of HMS Exteer (1879), and Finlay’s relief, 
Wordsworth/Wadsworth (1977), to frame a 
talk which will embrace the maritime garden of 
Little Sparta along with other local connections.  
The talk is based on the 40th anniversary edition 
of the New Arcadian Journal (2022).

Cost £10 includes refreshments 
Booking www.leedsartfund.org/whatson

THURSDAY 15 JUNE
SCAMPSTON HALL AND WALLED GARDEN, 
MALTON 10.45AM – 3.30PM

Scampston Hall was last remodelled in 1795–
1800 and retains an enviable art collection set 
in Regency interiors. A private house tour in 
the morning will be followed by an afternoon 
introduction to the contemporary Walled 
Garden by the Head Gardener, showcasing Piet 
Oudolf’s naturalistic approach to gardening.

Cost £35 (excluding travel and lunch) 
Booking www.leedsartfund.org/whatson

Scampston Hall front room

Portrait by Hondartza Fraga. Photo: the artist


